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INTRODUCTION 

The economies of all developing countries including 

Ethiopia are much dependent on agriculture. About 70% of 

the population of low income countries depend on this 

sector for their livelihood; and they spend 60 to 70% of their 

income on food. l 

Thus agriculture is the main economic sector in the 

econlillIlY of developing countries in which its share in 

total employment, in supplying food stuff and in providing 

rawmaterial for non-agricultural sector are dominant. It 

is also the main means of obtaining foreign exchange earnings 

of developing countries. Be it due to lack of market (as a 

result of high tariff levied by developed countries on manu

factura~ products coming from developing countries) or low 

income countries in ability to produce aanufactured goods 

(as a result of lack of capital), they cannot export indust

rial commodities. Therefor~, agriculture aas a higher share 

of responsiblity to correct the balance of payment problems 

of these countries. 

In Ethiopia also agriculture has a dominant share in the 

economy. Nevertheless the growth rate of Ethippia agricul

ture is very low and is declining in recent years. For 

instance during 1960-70 and 1970-80 the annual rate of agri

culture is 2.2% and 0.7% respectively.2 

Thus the annual growth rate of agriculture during 

1970-80 is lower than the annual growth rate of population 

during the same year, that is 2.0%3, which implies that the 

country has food shortages. 
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The dominant role of agriculture depends on the singnificance 

of various agricultural crops while the case of oilseeds only is 

presented in this paper. 

Oilseeds as the name indicates are types of crops that yield 

oil after some processing. It includes niger seeds, sesameseeds 

cottonseed, caster seed, ~round nuts, raperseeds , linseed, sun-

flower, sufflower and so on . Due to data shortages this paper 

limits its study only to the first six types of oilseeds. 

It has been written that "the agricultural production of 

oilseeds in Ethiopia is at a primitive stage"; and "marketing 

facilities also need much improvement . ,,4 

It is in support of thestarguments and to find ways and 

means to improve both the conditions of oilseeds production and 

marketing facilities this paper is developed. 

The main tool used in order to ach:i8re these objectives III 

qualitative data analysis and in some cases regression anal~s 

has been employed. 

In the process of this study the works of different scholars 

and institutes are used. Their conclusion reveals the existance 

of inadequate marketing facilities and the subsistance nature of 

oilseeds production. The results of this study also agree to 

what has been reported by them. 

This paper tr i es to see the share of oilseeds in the Ethiopian 

Economy (in chapter 1) followed by production of oilseeds in 

j 
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Ethiopia(chapter II). In chapter II t and IV problems of oilseeds 

marketing and market for Ethiopian oilseeds are discused respectively. 

In the final chapter the conclusions and recomendations are given as 

the final outcome of the research. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE SHARE OF OILSEEDS I N TH!!: ETHI OPI AN ECONOMY 

Agriculture was and still is the most important economic 

sector having a hi gher share (both in gross domestic product 

and employment) in the economy of almost all developing c ountries 

in general and in th e Ethiopia n Economy in particular . 

In Ethiopia agriculture ' s contribution to t he gross domestic 

product varrie s from year to year. For instanc e , during 1975/ 76-

1979/80 the agricultural sector contribution to the gross dom est ic 

product ( a t constant factor cost of 1960/61) was 48 . 9%, 48 . 3% , 

47 . 9%, 46 . 6% and 46 . 3% respectively .1 

Thus agriculture is the mainstay of the Ethiopian economy 

contributing an average of about 48% of t he gross domestic 

product and 90% of the population derive their livelihood from 

thi s sector . Agricultural exports account for 90% of toal 

2 exports . 

Nevertheless the Ethiopian agricultural sector i s not a market 

oriented economic secto~ since most of the a gricultural products 

are produced in the peasant sector the production is aimed maily 

to direct consumpt ion. The surplus product (if any) is sold at 

local markets where the surplus product originated. This is 

because Et hiopia is a hi ghly un der developed country in which 

marketing facilities are not well developed . 

The favorable geographical location an d t he exist enc e of 

wide varriety of climati c condi tions permist,Ethiopia to be 

the home of wide varriety of crops . The major type of crops 
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produced in Ethiopia includes cereals, pulses, oilseeds and 

other cash crops . Although our major concern is on the share 

of oilseeds in the Ethiopian economy , it is necessary to present 

here the shares of other crops for comparison purposes. 

As table one shows cereals ranks first with respect to its 

share both in the area of land cultivated and in total c rop 

production in which it accounts an average for 81 . 3% of total 

area cultivated and 81. 2% of total ~rop production during 1976/ 77-

1980/81 . It is followed by pulses in which its share during the 

same pariod was 9.8% of tottal crop production and 11.5% of toal 

land cultivated. During the period under consideration , 3 . 8% of 

the total area cultivated was under oilseeds production and oilseeds 

accounted for 1. 6% of total crop production . Thus oilseeds ranks 

fourth with respect to its share in the area of land cUltivated 

and in its contribution to total crop output . Note that the share 

of oilseeds in total crop production and area cultivated increases. 

This is due to the growing share of state farms who mostly produce 

oilseeds and other chas crops. 
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TABLE j 

PERCENTAGE SHARE OF OILSEEDS AND SELECTED CROPS FOR 

AREA CULTIVATED AND TOTAL CROP PRODUCTION 

(1976177-1980/81) 

1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1976/77-80/81 

out out out out out 
area Eut area Eut area Eut area Eut area Eut area outEut, 

Cereals 83.4 67.3 84.1 85.5 84.1 86.8 76.8 82.6 77.9 83.6 81.3 81.2 

Pulses 13.2 9.7 11.4 11.1 11.3 9.8 10.9 9.9 10.7 8.7 9.8 11.5 .. 
Oilseeds 3.3 0.7 3.9 1.8 4.1 1.7 4.4 2.1 3.5 1.6 1.6 3.8 

Others 0.1 22.4 0.6 1.6 0.5 1.7 7.8 5.4 7.9 6.1 3.4 7.4 

Sources: 1. National Bank of Ethiopia, annual reEort,1981 

2. CSO, Statistical abstract, 1977. 

Although it has an insignificant share in total consumption 

oilseed is one of the important supplies of food stuff. Particularly 

during the periodic t ent seasons of the Ethiopian orthodox church 

the consumption of oilseeds is relatively higher. This is because 

oilseeds are used as a substitue for butter. Since oilseeds 

production is dominated by the peasant sector most of the seeds 

are consumed by local peasants. It is to say that the market 

facilities are not well developed to provide information for the 

farmer and concequentely to end.¥rage them to produce more, and 

because small farmers production is mainly subsistance, they may 

not able to deliver their products to market. Thus insignificant 

amount of oilseeds is produced for commerical purposes. 
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However , oilseeds are important crops which contribute towards 

the forei gn exchange earnings of the country . During 1974 - 1981 

oilseeds contributes for 6 . 3% of total expor t value. This makes 

oilseeds the fourth major export of the the country next to coffee 

(that dominates 57 . 5% of total export value) , hides and skins (wi th 

10.4% share in th e total export value ) and pulses (shose contribution 

to total value of export is of 3%) . The shar e of oilseeds in the 

total export value also j;ends to increase which is mainly duto 

increase in the unit value of oilseeds . 

'rABLE i~ 

PERCEWrAGE SHARE OF VALUE OF OILSEEDS AND OTHi:R SELLECTED 

MAJOR EXPORT COHl10DITIES IN THE TOTAL EXPORT VALUE 

(1974 - 1981) 

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Coffee 27 . 3 30.7 55.9 75.4 79 . 3 68. 6 64 .1 

Pulses 1803 13. 0 9.6 6.3 2 .7 2 . 6 2 .7 

Hides & Skins 8 . 5 6 . 9 9 . 5 6 . 9 10. 5 16.4 12.3 

Oilseeds 17.2 16.9 5 .4 2 . 5 1.9 1.1 1.8 

Source: - NBE , Annual report, 1981 

1981 

58.4 

3 .1 

12.2 

3.6 

Thus oilseeds a r e one of the ways and means of diversifying 

Ethiopian export trade . It is well known that coffee is the mai n 

export of the country. But Ethiopia is a small country that she 

cannot affect the world market price of coffee. That is the price 

of coffee is dependent on the suppl y and demand orginating from 
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the largest countries. In other words, the income derived from 

export of coffee is subject to high uncertanty. The one possible 

way of reducing or eliminating this uncertainty is by diversification 

of export commodities . 

Nevertheless, the relative share of oilseeds in the total 

export value id decreasing in resent years . For instance, table ~I 

shows that the relative share of oilseeds during 1974-1981 was 

17. 2%, 16. 9% , 5. 4%, 2.5%, 1. 9% 1. 1%, 1. 8% and 3. 6% respectively. 

This mainly due to the decrease in the quanityt of oilseeds exports . 

As table 3 below indicates, during 1976-1981, the quantity of oil

seeds export was decreasing at 71'1% per annum. The highest decrease 

(compared to 1975) of oilseeds export was in 1979 which shows a 

92 . 3% decrease. 

The causes for this decline varries depending on type of 

oilseeds . Therefore it is appropriate to see the export trends 

and causes for a decline of export of each type of oilseeds . 

Oilseeds 

Cottonseed 

Sesameseed 

Castor Been 

Niger seed 

TABLE 3 : 

EXPORT QU4NTITi I NDEX OF OILSEEDS 

1975 = 100 

1976 1977 1978 1979 

42 . 8 11 . 6 11 . 6 7. 7 

22.4 37 . 6 54. 3 

43.0 8.4 9. 1 6. 0 

61.1 5.6 11.1 26.4 

66.7 28 . 9 66 . 7 62 . 4 

Source:- NBE, Annual report, 1981 

1980 1981 

14 . 1 27 . 0 

20. 0 

12 .9 28 . 2 

4. 0 11.1 

23.6 
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Taking 1975 as the base year the quantity of cottonseed 

exported in 1980 decreased by 80%. Cottonseed oil is important 

for various purposes like manufacture of soap, candles and 

cosmetics. Although it is a highly demanded type of ilseeds 

for these puposes and other (such as for margarine manufactures , 

oilcloth and artifical l eather) in over sea markets, its export 

declined from year to year. The Possible explanation fmr cotton-

seed export decline could be the recent years increased domestic 

processing of these seeds by domestic oil expressions. 3 

Sesame seed is the other type of oilseeds which is highly 

demanded both in domestic and foreign markets. This is due to 

its importance for the manufacture of cosmetic s , margarine, soap, 

perfumes and for cooking purposes. Sesame is the most highly 

pri ced type of oilseeds -in the wor l d market, compared to the 

seeds we have a ptesent. In 1982/83 sesam seed was exported to 

the value of about US $935 per metric ton.
4 

Although there is an excellent market for sesam seed there is 

a year to year decline of exports . For instance, during 1976-81 

(taking 1975 = 1000)sesame seed export decreased by 57%, 91. 6% , 

90.9%, 94? , 87 .1% respectively. The only problem in sesame seed 

export is the inability of country to provide more and even to 

remain constant due to priorities given to other crops such as 

creals , and other cashcrops. 

Nigerseed is the other most important type of oilseeds in 

which its oil is mostly used by the people for cooking purposes. 
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i t is on~ of the export items of t~e country. The cake fro~ thi~ 

seed and its leaves are use~ for anioal foedinG. rheae uses of 

ni ger Doed maker, it a demanded crop both in domestic and foreign 

markets . For example "durin!, 1970-15 , the ';thi opian varetable oil 

industry processed 330 tons of differ ent ollseeds out of which niger 

seed cOf:1prised 5~" . 5 '!'hUll niger Baed is thCl most which in proccese4 

dmoesticly . rhat is niger is the moet important crop , used by 

vegi taole oil industries as raw material . 'I'he maximum oversea 

requir'~ment Io!' nieerseed is about 10 , 000 tons per annIU while 

expor'-;J ov-,r the ,last two or three year have not exc:eoded !i'1e or 

six hantired tons per annum . 6 

.'l.ouGh excellent market is available , thO' eXllort of niger 

see'; i tru~ for the other types of oilseeds , ~hows a declining 

tren . stable 3 indicates the decline in niger seed ex~ort 

for l'?t> - 1980 was ,3. 3%,11.1%. 33. 3%, 37. 3%, 76. 4% respectively. 

l'he lJuin reasons for this decline nre , l ow lovel of ;>rod.wtion of 

nigerBoo and hiSh domestic demand for the seed. 

Linueod also i8 an important type of oilsead for manufacturing 

of cGokin oil Rnc jute makinb . "1 tlliopiu l inse"..! is usei (as 0. 

raw mnt,rinl) by ve:;etable oil indu<ltries to produ" ~ookin€, oil. 

l!urin. 1971J- 75, Linseed (incombination with rapeseed) accounts for 

40% of total oilseeds crushed in the country by domestic oil mills. 7 

The see -I nloo haa important demand in overBea markets . 

HOliever , the problem in the exports of linseed mainly lies 

wi th ro') 'ect to i til quality . In other words , the _;thiopian linseed 

(~ll to satisfy the r equired leval of quality , whiCh creat s a 
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problem to find market for this seed. The main factors which 

contributes to the bad quality of linseed are adulterants such as 

perilla made up high percentage , having been grown with the linseed 

and were extremely difficult to separat e from it. 8 The low level of 

production at the present time (due to its dec lining demand on export 

market) also may contributs to the recent years small/no quantity 

export of this seed. 

The production of ground 
' t1 f , 

nuts is concentratedl'Er,trea and 

Hararge aruninistrative regions. Due to political reasons the 

production of ground nuts is very small and this is reflected in 

a low level of export of this seed . 9 That is the production areas 

are subject to poletical unrest in which this becomes the main 

reason for the declining of ground nut exports . As some informations 

from custum ers on world market s ugges ts the quality of present gound 

nut is lower than 1he past. 'fherefore, there is a nee d to improve its 

quality. 'fhis is possible by removing the bark of the ground nut. 

Ground nuts contain a chemical coIled " t oxin" which has 1. 2% share . 

The existance!this chemical r estricts the sale of ground nuts for 

some of our customers. But for most of the custumers it does not 

~ w~ 
r~trict and,should not warry much about l ack of markets for ground 

nuts due to the existance of toxin. Thus except due to low l evel of 

production and some ~quality problems there is excellent market fo r 

ground nuts too. 

In addition to its significance to foreign exchange earnings of 

the country ground nut is important for the manufacure of cooking 

oil , butter making (not common in 8t hiopia) and its by-products are 

use d for animal feeding . 
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Castor bean is another type of oilseed which grows wild i n 

the country . 'fhis means the production and exports of this seed 

depends accordin g to the situa tion . That is th ere may/may not 

be production of castorseed. Since the crop is not given attention 

i t may be attacked by disease ~ and other forests which may result 

in a low level of out put of costarseed . Therefore , the income 

dervide from export of costarseed is not much reliable . Quality 

problems may also be included as contributing factors for decreasing 

quantity of exports of castor seed. 

Because of its high acidic content the market prospects for 

Bthiopian Rapeseeds are not good . 

From the abo~e analysis one can logically conclude that oilseeds 

are not contributin g as much for foreign exchange earnings of the 

country as they shoul d. This is because of various problems such 

as low level of production, low level of quality of total out put 

and hi gh acidic nature of some of the seeds . Therefor¥. to increase 

the s hare of oilseeds both in domestic consumption and in exports 

there s houl d be ~pe 6h~urd b~ improvements in the above major 

constraints. 
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(Berlin, Technische universitat, center for adcanced training 
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3. Institute of Agricultur al Research ( lAB ), Research on Oil and 

Industrial crops in. Ethiop i a (1977/78 - 1980/81). (A.A. Artistic 

Printers , 1981) p. 262 . 

4. Ethiopian Oilseeds and pulse s exporbnc: cor pOl'H tion , 1982/83 

budj e t year operation report, (Unpublished material), p.2 

5. \'iol de Yohannes ;Voldeyes, Yemane G/Yesus and Getachew J enbere , 

Preliminary survey of Research, Production , Marketing and 

processing of oil seeds in Ethiopia , ( Epid, Publication No. 43, 

July 1977) p . III - 4. 

6 . Ibid. 

7. lAR, Op . cit, p . 262. 

8 . Ibid. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE PRODUCTION OF OILSEEDS IN ETHIOPIA 

In the production of oilseeds we deal with the growing of 

these crops via biological processes. The process of cultivation 

sowing, weeding and harvesting are a lso included under the term 

oilsee ds production but not activities such as process ing and 

marketing. 

~t PRODUCTION REQUIREMENTS AND MAJOR PRODUCING AREAS 

The existence of a wide variety of crops is a function of the 

availablity of different typ es of soils and climatic conditions . 

The altitude of regions is the main reason for difference of climatic 

conditions and soil types. Therefore, the normal growth of oilseeds 

is also dependen t on the altitude of regions. The first group of 

oilsee ds that grow well in highlands above 1500 meters altitude 

includes nigerseed , linseed, rapeseed, sunflower and sufflower 

while oilseeds that are adaptable to lowlands below 1500 meters 

altitude includes sesameseed, castor bean (seed), Ground nuts and 

1 cotton seed. 

It is important to note tha t some of t he crops (such as castor 

bean sunflower and sufflower) can grow either in highlands or low-

lands or both . 

Thus, with repectto altitude oilseeds production requirements 

• and major producing areas are div f ded into lowlan ds and highlands. 

to 
Al though important Aunderstand the general production requir ements 

of these crops, the above catagorization is not sufficient to know 

.-
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the specific requirements b~ each of the crops. It is also 

difficult to know what type of oilseeds are produced in which 

area. To do so the fallowing analysis would try to concentrate 

on the production requirement and major producing area of each of 

the oilseed types. 

2.1.1 HIGHLAND OILSEEDS 

NIGERSEED: - Nigerseed is a type of oilseed which is 

endigenous to Ethiopia. It can well grow in areas with an altitude 

ranging from 1700 to 2200 meters about sea level. Moderately 

how weather rather than cold weather is favourable for the normal 

growth of nigerseed. It does not favour heavy rainfall. In 

the whole growth period an average of 300 milimeters of rainfall 

gives good yield. Except on sandy sail , nigerseed can grow well 

on any type of sail. It is possible to sow late on sail whose 

water absorbing capacity is higher be~ause the seed can grow by 

the moisture from that sail. As proved by research, the 

application of fertilizer on niger seed production cannot increase 

yield. 

Before sowing the field should be prepared well (with the help 

of oxen it required three to four times of ploughing) the faster 

growth of niger see~~ Sowing season depends on the type of soil and 

weather conditions. Most of the times, niger seed can be sown during 

August on the sail whose absorpative capacity is higher. On the 

other types of the sail it can be sown starting from June 15 to 30 . 

Up to now there is no improved seed that yields better than the 

seeds used by local farmers. The seeds can be sown either by 
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broadcasting or in raws . In the first case the seed requirement 

amounts to 15 kilo grames per hectare while i n the second case 10 kg 

per hectare is needed. Therefore , sowing by raw can reduce the 

amount of seed requirement by 33 percent . There should also be a 30 

centimere gap be t ween r aws . 

Nigerse Eld , being among the oil seeds which are not very much 

affected by weeds , weeding takes place once 'after a month of sowing. 

Up to now , there are no diseases and pests that seem to affect this 

seed . It is also believed that pests do not so much attack the seed 

• durin g its storage in "Gotta" 

Nigerseed can ripen after three to six months of sowing . Since 

it is small in size and black in colour we cannot see it when it is 

shade off on the ground . Therefore, there should be serious attention 

to reduce wastage durin g harvesting . Harvesting takes place by cutting 

with the help of sickle . After cutting the harvest should be 

gathered an d kept standing on its stocks . When it is dry enough the 

•• 
plant can be taken to "Awdima" and treshed by animals ro by human 

labour. The seed and its strow usual l y are s l'parated by using wind 

power . The more the plant is dry the easier is the separation of the 

seed from the straw . The major Ni ger seed producting re gions are 

Gojjam , Gonder , Ti gray , Hararghe , I'i ellega and Shoa . 

LINSEED :- It is mos t ly; 'produced in areas where altitude is 

between 2200 and 2700 meters above sea level . Compared to 

Nigerseed , Linseed has hi gher rain requirements . During its growth 

period 450 milimeteres of rainfal l is required. Clay soil is 

favourable for the best growth of linseed . It has normal fertilizer 

requir ements . i . e ., 30 kg of a rea and 50 kg of DAP per hectare 

~ "Gotbl! - Traditional far mer's s t or age s ys t em 

·"'~Awdima" - Sma ll ar ea o f land used fo r t reshing. 
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With respect to field preparation linseed is the same with 

that of nigerseed . Although sowing periods varry according to 

weather conditions, it is possible to sow between the middle of 

June and July . The postponement of sowing beyond this period 

exposes the seed to dtnd .. Like nigerseed, the size of 11n-

seed is very small and canno t penerate the large volume of soil 

covering it. Therefore it should be sown on a leveled and 

moderately stamped fields. There are many resrarch undertakings 

in respect of sellecting improved seeds . The results of the 

researchs showd that "Akrit ll and "concrant" are high yielding 

varrieties of linseed. The amount of the seed to sow is determined 

by the type of methods of sawing . In b.o"~cast i ~~ +he amount nf - .. - ---.---. ----- - - -

~ required is 35 killograme per hectare while in raw planting 

25 killograme per hectare is required . 

Wee ds, leaves and root diseases can easily attack linseed. 

Therefore, it requires repeated .w,(?riiYI'J and fast application lI.Ei 

of pestacides . Crop rotation and substitution of present varieties 

are also important methods of controlling these problems . 

Cutting and uprooting are two different methods of harvesting 

of linseed. If linseed remaines unharvested for a long time , it is 

very difficult to cut or uproot the plant , because the seeds can 

shatte off when it is cut . The treshing process is the same with 

that of Nigerseed. 

EAPElIj SEi:D:- 'rhe other name of rapeseed is COLZA seed. 

Most of the rapeseed produced in Ethiopia is grown in the administrative 

re gions of Arussi, Shoa , Gojam , Begemider , and ',Vollo . It grows well 

in areas above 1500 meters altitude . -.rhe crop can grow best in the 

cooler highland areas of the country. 
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2.1.2. LOWLAND OIL SEEDS 

SESAHE SEED: - The plant cun grow well in areas whos e altitude 

is upto 1500 meters from sea level. The crop favoures dry weather 

but does not grow well on fertile land. To sow on nonfertile 

land there should be some a pplication of fertilizer tha t amounts to 

100 killograme of DAP per hectare. The minimum and h~ghest rain

fall r equirement of the crop is 300 to 400 militers and 400 to 500 

milimeters respectively. 

Sesam e seed needs good preparation of fields. The field should 

be clean from weeds and pieces of stock of the crop. Sowing is 

possible durin g anytime of then year (if irrigation is applied), but, 

only during June if rain water is used. The average seed requirement 

of the crop is 6 killograme per hectare. If it is to be sown by 

rows, each row should have 40 centimeters gap between them. 

It should also be covered by light sail because it prevents the 

seed from remaining burried under the soil. 

Sesame production is not hi ghly affected by weeds. But for 

good res ults weeding should take place durin g infant stages of the 

crop. Dis eases attacking Sesame seed includes leaves drop, viruses 

an d grass hopper. The losses of the seed caused by these diseases 

is belived to be very low and can be controlled by pesticides. To 

reduce losses during harvestin g the plant should not be highly dried 

on farms. Harv esting , treshing and other processes are the same with 

niger seed and linseed. 

GROUND NUTS: It gorws in warm re gions of Harar an d Eritrea 

administrative re gions from an altitude of 1100 meters upto 1500 meters. 
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Ground nuts can grow best on sandy saoil. It req~ires adequately 

prepared land. 

Most of the times Ground nuts are sawn beggining from the end 

of May upto September. Simillarly , with other crops considered, 

the seed can be sown either by broadcasting or by rows in which 

the latter gives better yi elds than the former. The seeds can be 

sown both with its cover and without its cover . Since it permites 

faster growth and reduces seeding rate sowing of uncover ed Ground nuts 

seed is ~referable . The seeding rate of c-round nuts l ranges from 60 

to 80 killograme per hectare . 

As any type of agricultural products , one of the means of 

improving the yield of Ground nut is the introduction of improved 

seeds. The already developed improved seed varrieties includes 

Shullamiz , N = C2 • G.A - 219/2q and Vurdinia Bunchs. lfn regions 

where they are growing by rain fall the yield is 20 quintals per 

hectare while in irrigated areas the yield may.,'upto 40 quintlass 

per hectare. 

Weeds , di seases and pests affect the production of this crop . 

Therefore , the other production requirements of Gro und nut inchudes, 

weeding after six mo bbhs of the crops growin, introduction of new 

varrieties and applications of pesticides . 

The yellow colour of the leaves of the ground nut is indicative 

of ripening of the crop . For harvesting to take place , the seed 

also s houl d hav e re d colour. Up rooting is the method of harvesting 

of the crop. f reshin e is the same with other types of oilseeds and 

it is stored un separa ted from its cover. 
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TABLE 4 

Production indices of Oilseeds 

1971/72 = 100 

1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 80/81 

roduction 

Area 

100 

100 

41 

50 

43 

53 

8 

16 

21 

31 

9 17 

17 21 

16 

24 

, 24 

28 

19 

23 

iYield 100 79 76 174 89 45 76 66 85 79 I 

SOURCES 1. CSO , Statistical Abstract (1972 and 1975) 

2. NBE Annual Report (1978 and 1981) 
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2.2 PRODUCTIVITY AND QUALITY OF THE TOTAL OUT PUT OF OILSEEDS 

The out put of oil seeds have been decreasing due to dramatic 

decline in the area of land under oil seeds cultivation and to lesser 

de gree due to decrease in the productivity of land. 

Taking 1971/72 as above year (as indicated in t~ablett), the 

highest decline in the output of oilseeds was in 1974/75 which shows 

a 92 percent decrease into tal production. In the same period the 

area under oilseed decresed by 84 percent while yield per hectare 

increases by 74%. Compared to the ~e year, the 1973/?4 decrease in 

output that shows only a 57 percent decrease was very small. This 

smaller decrease in output should be explained by small or decrease 

in the area of land under oilseeds cultivation which records only 

47 percent decrease. At the time yield decreased by 24 percent. 

During the periods under consideration output of oilseeds shows 

an annual average decrease of 78 percent. In the same period, area of 

land under oilseed production and productivity of land shows a yearly 

average decrease of 71 percent and 15 percent. 

Thus the above analysis reveals that most of the decrease in 

oilseed production is due to the decrease in the area of land 

cultivated for this purpose. It also shows the inefficiency of 

production of oilseeds because most of the output variation is 

dependent on the variation of area of land. The low level of 

productivity in oilseeds production (all crops) can best be shown 

if we try to analyse the position of the country with respect to 

productivity with other countries. 
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In Ethiopia (as shown in table j" ), the yield for sellected 

oilseeds vary between 3.7 quintals for linseed and 6 quintals 

per hectar for ground nuts. In most of the cases t he yield of 

oilseeds in Ethiopia is low taking into concideration Africa , 

developing countries, developed countries and world ' s average. 

Th is implies that production of oilseed , in Ethiop ia is at the 

subsistance l evel , being dominated by the peasant sector who 

operate in traditional ways. It is to say that the dominant 

possition of peasants in the production process and their 

inability to use modern inputs i s responsible for this low 
, 

level of productivity . During the years 1974/75 , 1975/76 

1976/77 and 1977/78 the peasant sector had a share of 100%, 

99 . 95%, 99 . 56%, 98.85% of the total oilseeds production 

respectively . On average the peasant sector dominates 99 . 59% 

2 of total olseeds production in the country. 

TABLE '5 

ESTIMATED YIELD ( QUINTAL!HA ) OF MAJOR OILSEEDS 

IN ETHIOPIA AND SOME SELLECTED REGIONS 

( 1979) 

develop ing developing developed 
EthioEia Africa Countries Countries World 

Rapseed 4.0 4.0 6.1 12.8 8 .5 
Groundnuts 6 . 0 8.9 9.7 23 . 5 10.2 
Linseed 3.7 7.1 4 . 3 5.9 5.0 
Castor Seed 4. 8 7.8 9.4 21 .1 12.5 
Sesamseed 5 .7 2.9 3.0 3.6 3. 0 

Source :- FAO , Production :tear book , 1979, 
,!;OL 
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The yield is sesameseed production is exceptionally 

highest in Ethiopia (compared to all regions) becase of best 

weather conditions for the growth of sesameseed. Although low yields 

oilseeds characterize in Ethiopia, sesame yield is the greate s t 

of all regions. This indicates that the country's potential for 

export of sesame if she can produc e more. 

The lowest productivity in oilseeds production can have 

implication on the quality of total output. Thi s is because 

the factores contributing for th e low level of yield also affects 

the quality of oilseeds output . This factors includes the 

unavailablity of fertilizer, and preharvest losses due to insects, 

weeds and climatic factors. Weeds can affect the quality of output 

because if the oilseed is mixed with the seed of weeds it~ is not 

said to be of good quality. 

In addition to the above explained factors, the primitive 

storage facil ities by farmers lead to spoilage and losses of quality 

of the total output. Since the Ethiopian farmers storage system is 

inadequate the stored output is subject to rainfall, rats and moth 

attacks. For example Rats after consumin g the product they can 

spoil it by their wastes. Thus from all the above analysis one 

can conclude that oilse eds are not good in quality. Therefor e , 

there is a need to improve the quality of oilseed products. This 

is possible through reducing weeds , application of pesticides and 

by improving the present storage system. Adequate marketing facilities 

such as standardization , grading and weighing can also enhance the 

farmers interest to improve the quality of total output. That is , 

if the farmer recieve better price for better quality than he receive 
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for bad quality, he may try to deliver good quality oilseeds 

output. The introduction ~f improved seed can also improve both 

the productivity and the quality of outputs. For example in-

troduction of seeds that are not easily attacked by weeds, pests 

etc. But the peasant sector is subject to problems related to 

capital scarcity. Therefore , to improve the productivity and 

quality of the total output the peasant should have to credit 

facilities. 

OILSEEDS OUTPUT PROJECTION 

Based on the model developed in annex-1 and 2 we Vlill 

try to etsimates output of oilseeds in the future. As derived in 

, 1 ' 
annex ~ of the paper our model is Yt = 2 

-0-21 + 5.06Xf Ry.x =93.7% 

(0.1195) (0.105) 

Thus Ry2 = 93.7% indicates that our model is ~~ of 

best fit.B = - 0.21 - This means if there is no any area of land 
o 

commited to oilseeds production, output will be -0.21 units which 

emplies import. The marginal parameter B1 is equal to 5.06 which 

means that if area of land under oilseed cultivation increases 

(decreases) by one unit, oilseeds output also increase (decrease) 

by 5 . 0674 units. Thus output and land area under oilseed move 

together. 

TABLE 'Ii 

year Estimated Estimated 

output area of land 

1981/82 831.7 201.5 

1982/83 693.7 174.3 

1983/84 574.7 150.8 



Assuming every thing is going as it is at the present time 

one can forecast that oilseeds output durin g 1981/81 - 1983/84 

would be 831. 7 , 693.7, 574.7 t ho usands quintal s respectively. 
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1. Woldeyohannis Woldeyes, Yemane G/Yesus and Getachew 

Jenbere, Preliminary survey of Research, Production, 

Marketing and processing of oilseeds in Ethiopia, 

(Epid, publication No. 43, July 1977)p. 11-2 ~ 

A-Qa.ba. 

2. National Bank of Ethiopia , Annual report , ( Addis Ababa, 

published by NBE, 1978), pp. 9-10. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE PROBLEI1S OF OILSEEDS MARKETING 

3.1 The scope of Agricultural Marketing 

The meaning of marketing as used by different economists, 

is different. For example, there are economists who consider 

marketin g as the ' sale ' of a product. 1 But selling is one 

function of exchange and can not be the appropriate meaning of 

marketing. There are related activities which should be included 

under t he term marketin g . This includes, storage, transportation, 

and processing . 

It is worth to mention that, for some economists the services 

provided by t he consumer should also be included under the term 

marketing. 2 After buying the product (for example ~lsseds) the 

consum er may use their own packaging, transportation facilities 

and s t orage facilities . They may also process it. During this 

process there are some additional costs which could be incured 

by consumers. If the meaning of marketing is to be complete these 

costs should also be included. Though it is important for theoretical 

purposses, such a definition is not practical . This is due to the 

difficulties of colleting data on the provision of services by 

different consumers . 

The term marketin g can also be defined by the performance of 

all business activities involved in the flow of goods and services 

from t he point of intial agricultural production until they are in 

the hands the ult imate consumer. 3 Such a definition seems 

appropriate way of defining agricultural marketing. It analyzes 



the process of marketin g by anal yzing the role and operation of 

market organizations . In other words the role of middle men ' f r om 

r ural assemblers market to re t ailers market i s taken into consideration . 

Thus t he concept of marke t ing can be understood with respect to . 

first , merchant middle men which includes retailer s and whole salers ; 

secondly , agent middlemen that invludes brokers and commision men ; 

Thirdly , speculative middle men whose major a i m is profit making, 

--J I " 'J . 

furtbl:r.' facilitative organ i zations whose help to var ious mi ddl e 

men is important for effi c ient operations of these people . 

~\arketing can also be s een in the l ight of analysis of the 

mar ketin G of specific products . 4 This approach to the term marketing 

is what ,",2 c-'ll ti,e commodity approach. Here the process of marketing 

of specific products , for example , Nigerseed , Se same seed and other 

oilseeds, can be analysed . Under this approach , the functionalist 

approach to marketing according to which marketing is the process of 

deliverinr goods to ~he consumer , and the approach of institutionalists 

who define marketing as the structure and operation of agricultural 

marketing corporations . This concept of mar ketinz is i mportan t to 

understnad the specific problem for specific product . In our analysis 

of t he problem of marketing we would fol lo w N. iE. Brunk ' s and L. B. 

Darha ' s definition according to whom marketin g is " a series of 

services involved in gettinr, the product from the point of production 

to the point of consumption . 1I 5 Therefore , marketing in our cases includes 

the time when the product are packed and l eave the main gate of the 

farmer till it reaches the hands of the consumer . In otherViords , the 

process of selling and buying , storage and transportation ; standar-

dization , financin g , risk- bearing and market informations are included 

under the term marketing. Thus we have defined the concept of 

marketinc by its functional performance . 
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The purpose of engaging in agricultural marketing here 

is to evaluate the efficiency of marketing and to introduce the 

means of changin~ if it is not efficient. These changes in the 

process of marketing mayor may not be accepted to all parties. 

For example , changes that would increas e the satisfaction of the 

consumer may not increase (even reduce) the profit of the producer . 

In the same way changes t ha t can increase the profit of the 

prod~cer may not also increase satisfaction of the consumer . 

Therefore; efficient mark eting should serve both interest s . 

'The term efficient marketing as defined by Richard L. Kohls 

is nothing more than maximization of input - output ratiop.6 The 

output of efficient marketing should be the gain in the earnings 

of the pro ducer and increas ed satisfaction of the consumer. Inputs 

are ways and means by which such obj ective is achieved" These includes 

improv ements in storage , transporation,gradin g , market informations 

and son which inturn needs cap i tal labour and managerial skills . For 

marketing to be efficient the cost of such inputs should either be 

reduc ed \'Ii th out reducine; the satisfaction of the consumer and the 

profit of the producers (farmers) , or increase if the benefit is 

more than t ,"e cost. Therefore, marketing efficien €y does not necessarly 

mean reduction in t he cost of inputs . Thus "improvements in marketing 

might be accomplished by reducing cost s or by increasing costs of given 

services if such i s more than offset by the savings jointly affected 

in other services . 117 

Makret efficiency includes both operational and price efficiency 

where the former assume decreasing costs without reducing the ouput, 

while , the later assumes efficiency in buying a nd selling., and pricing 

systems . Operational efficiency is t he function of reduction on damages i 

in transporting ouput and spoilage of the stored output. This 



This efficie ncy can be ach~ed through effici e nt u t ilization 

of the available technologi es or through introduction of ne w 

techniques th 'l t ,"ou l d redu ce cost and l e a ving the out put 

uncha nged or some time s improved. 

3 . 2 . PROBLEMS OF OIL SEEDS MAR KET ING 

In our analys i s of problems of oi l seeds marketing the probl

e ms we consider are general agricu ltura l marke ting prpble ms . 

Therefore, one should not understan d them as prob l e ms specific 

to oi l seeds marke ting . 

3 . 2 .1. STORAGE , HANDLING AND PACKAGING 

The disproportiona l balance between sup~ly and d e ma nd is che 

f unction of l ack of adequates stor a g e faci li t i e s. This discri

puncies in the supply and dema nd a nd reflected in price flac

tuation s . Thus , storage f aci lities are n e c essary to h av e the prod

uct at a desie red l evel a t any time and to sta~ize prices . 

However, storage f acilities in Ethio pia are scarce and inadequite~ 
Gotta and underground storage s ystems are the well known storage 

facilities a vailable for farme r s . Nevertheless, the.e storage 

facilities are not adequate because they expose the oilseeds to 

Rodents, rainfall, flood, f i re and so on. Ruaral mark e t deale rs 

may also h a ve there own s torage system which made from stick 

and mud wall; a n d earthy floor. Though better than the farmers 

storage systems such s torage facilitj i s not adequate because it 

cannot present t h e product from t ho attack of fire and r a ts. 

At the whole sale leve l there is mode retely improved storage 

s ystem. The whol =salers s tores a re mo s tly walled by c e ment block 

and the floor i s ceme nted. The only best storage sys t e m in 

Ethiopi a is the gove rme nts storage sys t e m which is made from 

steel. Though good inte rms of quali t y th '~ gove rnments storage 

faciliti es ar e a lso inadequate in the sense t h a t t h e ir capacity 

is v" ry s mall. 
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In adequacy of storage faciliti es is reponsible for most 

of post harvest oi l seeds losses. More than 100 sf sRecies of pests 

have been indentified to attack storred out put , and the conti

mate d loss due to t h ese p es ts was in th~ first half of storage 

season amounts to 15-20 precentl Q Accepting such estimate and 

by assuming that all the produced oil seeds are storred upto 

the e n d of the first half of storage season, we can estimate 

oilseeds losses during 19 75/76-1980/81 . 

The e stimate on table of s hows du ring the years 1975/76-

1980/81 the loses of oilseed in storage was 185.6,78.9, 109.6, 

146,215.8, 173 . 4 thousands quinta l s respectively. \Vhich is 

17.5% pf the oil seeds produced . If this lass was eliminated, 

it was possible to export oilseeds to the value of 15330.56 

6973.2, 8249, 23973 . 2 , 332046 . 2 and 29946 .1 thousands for the 

respective y ears. TABLET <8PIfe l' 

VTab le of Estimate s of Oilseeds Losses 

1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 

Total oilseed 
Production 1060.5 451 856 . 5 834 .4 1233 . 2 990.9 
(in 000 ' quin-
tal) ======== -==== 

Average 
oilseeds losse s 
in storage 
175% pf tota l 
production 
(in ooo'quintal 185.6 78.9 109.6 146 215.8 173.4 

Unit value of 

oilseeds ( Eth . 
$per quintal) 82.6 88.38 80.4 164.2 148.5 1 72 .5 

Oilseed losses 

in value terms 

(in OOO ' Eth.$) 
153305 6973 . 8249 23973.2 332046 '1 29946.1 

.. " • • 5-.' 
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It has b een sta~ted that "losses in s torage ne ed grater 
attention than losses at othe r stages becaus e g~dt~r losses 

ha v e been reported by various investiga tions at this stage 

than any othe r a nd also b e cause relatively easier to es timate 

as well as prevent or r educe."10 

Thus r e l a tive ly high e r crop losses in storage than othe rs 

and the relative ly lower costs of \1ays and means to control 

such losses ne ceeitlit,es the adoption of improve d storage systems. 

But such a s y s t e m nee ds substantical amounts of capital which is 

not availiable for small farmers. The r efore, inorde r to att~in 

s uch obj ec tive (i. e . creation of improve d storage faciliti es ) 

e r edir and other govp. rnment assistnce to the f orm er shou l d be 

availabl e . 

Whe n need arises to transport t h e pro duct to market the 

product needs certain packaging and transportation me ans. in 
• Ethiopia silicha i s the well known packaging means f o r farme rs. 

After reaching on th', market, a nd owne rship of the product is 

transferrn od to aSsemblers, t h e product is packed by sacks. The 

sacks weight 1 00 killograms wh e n full. Th p. se packaging and 

h a ndling means b e ing pr~mitive it is reasonable to exp ect losses 

e ithe r in weight or ~uality of t h e product. But losses due to 

inade quat methods of packaging and handling may not occur only 

from t h e farme rs storage to marke t and at the qn~mblers l e ve l. 

On the contar~y it can occ~also during the t ransportation of the 

product from the f a rm to t h e farmers storage , at t h e wholesa l e 

l e vel, and r e tail l e v e l. Therefore, immove ment should b e made 

at each l e v e l of packaging mean s to r educe s losses a l though 

high or concentration should b e given at the farm l e ve l. 

3. 2 . 2 . TRANSPORTATION 

Transportation is one o f the ma rke t ing facilities which OY 

available c an play important role in t h e delivery of goods 

from the surp lus producing areas to the deficit producing areas 

... 
·Si licha - tradtional farmer's packaging me ans made from hides 

and skin s . 

-, , 
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through which it makes possibl" price equalization beb4een diff-

erent areas . This r educes long distance moveme nt of farmers in 

search relative t y higher prices; and permits proportiona l redl 

incom~ of consumprs. 

To ~and and improve th" actu~l and potenti al marke ts 

effective and swift transportation is n ecessary. In othe r words 

marketinq effici"ncy i. e . increased ~atifaction of consum=rs 

and increas e d b enefits to producers are dependent on ~he effic-

iency of trans portation. For transportation to be efficipnt 

transport CO'.it s shaull b"'- lO',',rer loJhich intur.n 1~? '11·1.3 on .1..',::: avai-

lability of improv~d transportation system. Thus, transportation 

is th ' basis of adequate and effective marketing. 

Howe ve r, in Sthiopia, human labour and pack animal s uch as 

donke ys, mules , camels, honse s are th~ only m·~ans for th~ farmer 

to tans port oilseeds to tho near es t rural marke t. This transport 

syst~m is not swift and effective. In most cases the farmer to 

sell his oilseeds and to ~eturn back home may take him a minimum 

of one day . It is also es timated that "th ' chartge for pack anima l s 

average to abo~t Eth . $O .6 3/ton-km. or ov ~r six times the truck 

11 
freight rate in all weather roads. " Thus th~ usage of pack ani-

mals as a means of transportation costs much higher than the use 

of truc~ transportation. The usage of pack animals as a means 

of transportation may also h a ve negative effect on the quality 

of oi l seeds . FOQnstance , du ring th~ dry seasons oi l seeds can 

b e trans:orted over long distances and a s i gnificant amount of 

weigh losses can occur due to excess hoat from the sun . The loss 

-I 
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in the quality of oilseeds is even much higher during summer. 

11h en oilseeds are load" d by pack-anima ls, rain, flood and mud 

can make it spoiled and wet. 

From the rural markets to l a rge u r ban mark e t or between 

urb a n marke ts, t rucks are u sed as the main means of transpo

r t ation. But most of oil seeds production area s are v ery far from 

s uch marke t a nd road trans portation is not a vailable at the 

required l evel, It has b een reported tha t compaire d to the s ize 

of the country , t he road .ratio of 11.1 killome t e rs p e r 1000 

s quare killometer is v e ry low e ve n by the s t a ndard o f our cont

inant. 12 The available trucks in Ethiopia are limited which 

permits truc~ r e nte rs to charge high price for the service that 

transportation cost i s very high . 

3. 2.1. GRAD ING AND WEIGHTING 

Grading take s place by differntiating the product in to lots 

according to specfic quality. And each lot being the same with 

r espects to th ,? quality so specified. Homoge ni ty of lots is 

important for s tandurdization. Unle ss the 10$s are not homogen

e ous it is d ifficult to introduce s tandards. 

The process of grading and standardization are importa nt 

for transpor t ation to be f acilitated. But how grading facilit

ates transactions. Through grading trans ucttons a re f acilitated 

b e cause , the farmer e liminate the need for perosnal inspection 

of oilseeds by consume r and processors. If oil seeds a re grouped 

according to their quality a n d characterstics, e xcha n ge relation

ship, b e tween selle rs a nd buye rs b e come easier. which in turn 

would r esult in b e tter efficiency of ma rketing . 

.. .....' 
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In Et hiopia phys ica l app~ance, shelled or uns he lle d (in 

the case of ground nuts) a nd content of impuritie s are the only 

ways in grading of oilseeds. Such a grading s ystem do not con-

sider the e ssential characters tics of the product. For examp l e , 

it does not take in to account, acidis prote in, oil contents of 
a( 4 v 

oilseeds . Thus oilseeds we r e and toe oil s till graded on primi-

tive bases. This has implication o n th~ quality of oilseeds pro-

duced . It is to s ay that, because the price r eceive d by the 

farmer, for his oilseeds h e sa l e s r e flects for the qua~titity of 

prodqct not for its quality, the farmers do not h a v e any ince n-

tive to pr oduce qu a lity out put. The weak grading system also 

hinders the introductio n of improved seeds, pesticides improved 

storage s y s t e ms , increases fraudulent practice s and make harder 

for producers to s ale theie oilseeds. Inadequate grading s yste m 

that results in low quality oilseeds also ma ke s Ethiopian oil s eeds 

e xport non-competetive on the world ma rke t. "Local s tandardiz-

ation and grading me thods are at b e st primitive ••• h e nceby default 

the potential e ntry of Ethiopia production in to "res t of world" 

marke ts has b een serviously r es tricte d.,,13 

Therefore.' the r e should b e adequ a te s tandardization and 

grading me thods to f acilitate tra de, to satisfy cons umers require-

me nts, to improve the qu a lity of out uputs t hrough which it is 

possible to improve the earni ngs of the f a rme r and the na tion a s 

a whole, to r e duce fradul e nce o n the ma rke t and for o t h e r pur po-

uses . 

Proble ms of wei ghting is also one important fac tor which 

hampers the d i s tribution of oil seed s and othe r africultural pro-
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ucts in Ethiopia. Since mo s t of the farmers are illitrate,they 

cannot r e ad and understand the units of weight which r e sults in 

exp loitation of farmers by rural assemblers. Rural dealers 

may a!so use uncertifie d weights; to reduce the weight of oil-

seeds and consequently to pay low prices for the farmer. The se 

process should b e controlled by gove rnmental and public institu-

tions. The re are also some farmers who delibe rately mix the soil 

with oilseeds to b e payed for the soil as if it is oilsee ds. 

This Idse problem can easilly b e controlled through grading. 

3 . 2 .4. Market Intelligence 

Marke t intelligence here r e ffers to market information , For 

e fficient and smooth oper a tion of marke ting there should be ade-

quate and time ly information. rtInformation on curre nt price 

is necessary, so i s information concerning quantities nO\< avai-

lable in storage , e nroute and in proppeet. De mand facts need to 

b e collecte d. Informa tion i s need at all leve ls in the ma rke ting 

channe l from the points of first sale from the ferm, through the 

various points in the wholesa l e and processing stages, to the 

14 
retail l e vel when the goods are sol d to the consumer." 

0li-
Marketing informa tion by avoiding glut,shortage, excessively 

wide margin, uncertainity of prices, plays a facilitating role in 

the proces s of marketing. Thus marke t informations r e duce s unce-

tainity of market. 

In countries like Ethiopia where inadequacy of massmedia , 

pre dominance of illitracy, absence of private and public age ncie s 
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to provi de inf ormation, inadequacy of mail and t e lephone service s 

exist informa tion about the present a nd f u t ure marke t contion 

is v ery weak . In Ethiopia, middle me n s uch as , me rtchants a nd 

brokers are the main source of information , to all parties con-

c e r e ne d. But t h e proble m with t h ese source of informa tion is 

t h a t t h ese middle men do not provi de f ac t s but on the contrary 

they provide inf orma tion infavour of th~m se lves. Most of the 

informa tion about t he ope rations of the marke t is availab l e for 

who l esale rs and r eatile rs while for farmers and consumers such 

informa tion is~arce ly available or e v e n may not a vailable at 

a ll. As a result most of the profit margin a r e concentrated for 

middle me n ( especia lly for the wholesalers) while the earnings 

o f the farmer a nd purchasinf powe r of the producer is v e ry low. 

I t i s said that "the de irth of adegllste a n d r e liab l e infor mations 

at all l e ve l s i s a primary cause of unequal barga ining power, 

poor producer price , a nd the low l eve l of interma rke t price 

cons onance .,,15 

Therefore , to cope with s uch problems informatio n s s hould 

be a v ailab l e abou t the present a n d future ma rket trends , about 

t h e quantity and qua lity of out put ,. about t h e pr esent a nd 

f u t ure tren ds of s upply and emand. This could be po ss ible through 

inte n s ive u sage of massmedia for t hi s purpose and erad i cation of 

illitracy . 

3 . 2 . 5 . CREDIT FACILITIES 

I t is one characte rstics of de v " lopin q coun tries t hat credit 

f aci l i ties are not adequ a t e . As we h ave seen earlie r (in c hapter 

II), Ethiopia ranks l ast in its produc t ivi ty of oi l seeds produ-

39 I 
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ction. This i s du e to s ho r tage agricultural inputs; which if 

availa ble can increase th ~ yi~ ld. Th~ v a st majority of Ethio

i a n farmnrs are operatin~ at inefficie nt me thods of agricultu

ral production. Most of the inc r ease in oilseeds out put is 

due to expa nsion in the area of land not du e productivity. Thourh9 

it is not a n acu te proble ms at the pres ne t time ( s ince muc h it 

arable l a n d reamin uncultiva t ed ) , t h e prospect , g rmlth of popu

l at ion and dep t etion of land wi ll creat prob l em i f t'ds condi-

tion is to continue . Ther efore , there S'lou l d b e ap;o lications of 

modern inputs to control both thp dep l etion of land a n d shor~ages 

in th ~ cara of l a nd in th~ f uture. It i s also important to 

apply chemicals to r~duce or ev~n to e limina te th ·~ force of pes ts, 

insects a nd o ther related nega". iv ." factors t hat will l ead to oil

seeds losses . 

Increasing pro ductivity t h rough the ap r lica tions of agricu

ltura l inputs needs substantial amount of capital which i s not 

a v a ilable for small f a rms. Therefore, credit shou ld be availablejff 

farmen to break t h ese constria nts . Tn rural Ethiopia, me rcha nts, 

relatives and loca l money l~nd er s a re the main source s of credit 

for the f a rmer. 

Ne v erth el e ss there are problems with this system of credit 

Ah 'ich woulct Lad to futh r :1 mpov,=ri~hment of small farmers. This 

i s because of high interest r a t es asked by I pn ders. Forinstance, 

the 1971-75 .urv py in ~;egera awraja shows that interest on cash 

re~eived i s about 120% a nd in k ind it amounts to 100%.16 As a 
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re s ult farm~rs pr eff er to remain with the existing ine fficient 

~roduction systems. 

Awareness of these problems , t h e pWst regime had trie d 

to make available t h credit through financial ins titutions 

e spe cialy the AID b a nk . But such credits was not adequate in 

the sense that it was concerntrate d to l a rge commorcial farms 

which results in the furth ,,, r '~nrichment of large owne rs and 

pover t y and e victions of smal l f a rme rs. 

At the pr esen t t ime mo s t of the agricultural credit i s gra-

-

nted to state farms. 

Year -

1976 

1977 

T A B L E 8. 

Compa tativc fiqures 9 l oan granted to s tate farms 
Co-oper a tives and individual farms ( 1976-1978) 

Individual farmsl Co-operativ~ State farm Total 

Amount % Amount % Amount % Amount 
t:;th . ~ Eth . $ Eth.$ Eth . $ 

-
140 , 448 0 .1 3,242,673 2 . 2 145 , 439 , 9 7.7 148823, 

935 056 
----I-

74 ,3 59 0.1 13,339,980 8.5 143'7099 91 . 4 156513, 
28 626 

- -- - .. -----

% 

100 

100 

1978 84,963 0.1 109, 383, 10.6 91,867, 8 9 .3 102 , 89 0100 

319 204 486 ._-- ~---- -- - -

Sources : Agricultural a nd inustrla l deve lopme nt Ba nk, 
a nnua l re?ort, 1977 ann 1978. 

As tab l e 1J. indica tes du rin g the ypars 1976 , 19 77 a nd 1978 

state f a rms dominate 97 . 4% and 89.3% 6I:' total cr·,dit respectively . 
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The co-cpeiltives sector "hos', share, durinq 1976, 1977 and 1978 

was 2 .2%, 8 . 5% and 10. 6% of tota l agricu ltural credit respectively , 

is the second favored sector. Compaired to tho state farms and 

co-operativ8S sector , cre dit for individula farms is insiginifcant. 

Duri ng 1976, 1977 , 1978 the share of in ivi dual farms in the total 

agricultural credit do not s how any ehange . In oth~r words~ indiv-

dua l farms dominate only 0 .1% for p'spec tive years. On', of the 

r~sons for such a s y stem of c r 2dit i s to p.ncourage social property 

and co-operativization 0 ° agricultural production. It has been also 

stated that credit institutions u s ually advances loan to l arge farm 

operations for thp.y fill that th~ cost of administering credit to 

small farmers and t he ir repayment capacity t2nd to b e incomptaible 

with th Q o per ational values of the fincancial insti t utions; and 

v" 
large sca l p. furm~s in most cases, have better e duca tion ~nd oece~ 

. . 17 
to extension services, t h e y can use the cred~t more productively. 

~ more st~~ifically , t h e main resons for discouraging 

individual farms and favouring co-operatives and sta te farms in 

cre dit are th~ following. 

1. To weaken private property and e ncourage social property . 

2. Financial institutions except that cost of administp.ring 

credit for small farmers is v ery high. 

3 . r~ost of credits available are short- form credits a nd, 

thereforem credit institutions f ee l that small farmers 

c a nnot re- pay with in a specified date , 

4. The main obj ec tive s of agricu ltural cr~dit is to enhance 

nationa l de v e l opment through improved agricultural 

production. But, most of small farme rs b e ing 
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illitrate the y may not u se the r esource productive ly. 

Becau~~ m03t of oilseeds are produced under individual 

farms and b~caus~ cr dit f or small farmers is stil l ins iginficant 

we c an r esonably ecpect that the produc t e rs price i s s till very 

10\" . Tha t i s becuase of l ack of cash to pay governmental tax<'lS 

and public con t ribution th(~ f-3rm.r i s obliged to sa l " his oil

speds immidhltely after harvest . As i t '.;111 be be seen (in chapter 

IV) prive of oilseeds during harvest p~riod (e s pecialy on December) 

r eaches its l owest point . 

Th.! argum2nt here is no t to say that cr"di t shoul d be 

granted to individual farms , becuase i t creates probl e ms a1ready 

given above . Therefore ; the> possible so lutions for the pr,=sent 

inadequacy of cr"dit arc co-opeetivization of agricultura l prod

etion 3nd e limination of illite racy. 

. . 
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CHAPT.F,R IV 

THE HARKET FOR E1'HIOPIA ' S OILSEEDS 

4 .1. The Doemestic Market 

4 .1.1. Domestic Consumption . 

As has been said in chapter I, oilseeds are important crops 

for v a rious purposes which includes for soap making, for manufac

ture of marg~rine for d omestic house hold consumption a nd so on. 

In Ethiopia oilseeds are mostly processel and consumgd dom~sti

cally particu larly at ch'" farmers home. To show th2 amount of 

dom0stic sonsumption (in this case includes , oilseeds consumed 

at the farmlevGl an" processed by local mills) the follOl"ing 

model is constracted . 

y= Z+X+L •••••••••• (1) 

\"here Y= total oilseeds output 

z= total expor t 

X.= Domestic consumrtion 

L= Storage loses 

TherGfore , X. = Y-(Z +L) •••••••• (2) 

Using this fermula th·", following figures are calculated to re

pr-esent domestic consumption and are used to show how most of 

'l'ABLS 9 

Th·", share of dom s tic consumption of oilseeds 

In total oilse~~ production. 
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Th~ sher: 8 dam 3tic consumption of oilseeds in total oilseeds 
Production • I I 

Out 8yt - Domestic Consum.tion 
Year (in 00 quintal ) volume . .,. 

(in ODD ' qUlbnta ls) ------
1976 1060. 5 553.9 53 

1977 451 .0 155.9 34 .6 

1978 856 . 5 015 . 3 71.8 

1979 834 . 4 639 . 4 76 .6 

19.80 ' 1.233 . 2 914.6 74 . 2 

1981 990.9 650.2 65.6 

ALI 
- -------- f------------- -

TOT 5426 . 5 3529.3 
--

Source: National Bank of Ethiopia , Annual reports, 1978 
and 1981 

As it can he observed from tabl~ ~ , abov~ , the proportion 

of dom~stic consumrtion of oi lseeds compaired to total production 

of th givpn crop i~ v ry high an j grO'."s from tim2 to tim". Por 

instance, durin, th period 1976-81 the shar", of dom·ostic cons-

umption in tota l oilseeds production -.'as 53% , 34.6% , 71.8%, 

76.6%, 74.2% and 65 . 6% rasp ctively. Here the only exception is 

the 1977 cons\lm~jon l2ve l in ··,h ich :'. ts share was only 34.6% 

However, ::luring tho whole pe riod under consideration 65.% of the 

total production is dom stica11y consum'?d in which th'? remaining 

35% is eith"r exported or spoiled in storage. 

The av"raue annual growth of oi1s"eds consumption during 

th e. period under consideration is 2 .7% ,,'hile peoduction decreased 

by 1 .1% annually . This may b ave r·osul ted from v,rious factors , 

but th~ main !:"'?asons cblJl d be th',~ 'decrease in th? area o-F land 

under oilse2ds cuI ti V2 tion ( '." i th respect to 1elZrease in production) 

th'-"' incr2ase in dam- stic processing o.c oilseorJs ( which pr'rmi ts 

J 
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increased domestic consumption). 

Giv~n th~ 1976-81 trends (i. ~ . annua l decreas~ng rate of 

production 1 . 1% and 2 .7% annual grO\vth r 3t e od dome stic consum-

ption) Ethiopi a may -e n d 015 b·,ing in importe r of oi l seeds rather 

t han b e ing an expor t e r. 

As far a ny agricultura l products the types of cons ump tion 

of oilseeds are sev eral a n d d i ffe r between regions. It is 

mostly consumed after b~ing roasted a nd pounded i nto flour 

by muke cha· . That is the flour of th~ roasted oilsedds combiR =d 

with water and lemon a n d othe r spices is us e d as substitute of 

Nat.. . Thi s i s a we ll known t y pe <bf food in r ural Ethiopia . , 

espec ially Uh e n h ous, \Vives have no tim" to prepare wat . I t 

is to say that b~.::cau s house \.yiv~s in th + rural area v.Jork on 

fie l ds to h ' l p th ~ ir housbnnds , at tim~ s may not h a ve e nough 

time to prepare food. 

kib;',nu '9: ·· ''1hich is u sed as a s ubstitute for manafactured oil 

in the pr.opar ation of waf:. 

Oil seeds can a l s o consum~d after b e ing processed by oil 

mills. This is som", \Vhat th~ modern way of consuming oi l seeds 

mostly in urban a r eas . 

Thus th'"" r e thr-=e main poss i ble Hays o~ s onsuming oil seeds 

i. e , as dir,=ct l!y s ubstitute for wat , as a substitut0 for oi l 

a n d as m3nu=ac turc p oil . 

'Mukecha- It i s most ly made form wood a nd u sed for punding oil 
seed s and oth e r food items . 

"\~at- is the u sual Ethiopian food ite m consume d in combina tion 
with inj e ra (Ethiopian gre ad) • 

••• Kiba nueg- i s th2 most de licious oi l process"d by local peas 
ants. 

J 
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4.1.2. OILSEED PRICES 

In a ~erfcct ly competetiv~ ~conomy, h~ ~~ice of agricult

ural pro"ucts , in I}(m.ora l is determin-,d by d2mand and supply 

forces. Though good for th~oretical purposes tho assumption 

of perfect competition is not a realistic assumption. In the 

real '."IO= ld ',1e liv'O compet'Otions are imp'=rfect and thus supply 

and demand ar? not the only price det~rmining forces. Ethiopia 

b~ing a small country both as pro duc'er a nd ?xporter of oilseeds 

s h ", cannot fully compete with majot oilseeds ,exporter. "At 

present Ethio~ia exports 35% of the total production but it 

contributes only 1% of the total world trade."l This can lead Us 

to blieves that the price of oilseeds in t~" word market is de

termin"d by th= l a rger ,exporting countri'es. This worlf d market 

price can have influence (inaddition to supply of oilseeds on 

wor ld market may c nhe nce Ethiopia oil seeds exports which inturn 

reduces the domostic supply of oilseeds that leads dom~stic dep

ends on world market price of t~e given crop. 

Seasonality in the Price of Oilseeds:- AS for any agricultural 

products there are seasonal fluctuations in th-, price of 

oilseeds. Th",re are factors which contribute to such f luctu

ation of price with in ayear . This includes first of all the 

dependence of oilseeds production on natural conditions i. e ., 

while consumption of oi lseeds takes place through out the 

years its production(harvest) takes p l ace in a shor t p e riod • 

. . 
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Mostly s tarting from about the e nd of November is to the e nd 

of Janauary. Here the problem is that the produced oilseeds 

are delivered to market immidia t e ly after h a rves t. This is 

because immidiate ly after h a rves ting process is finsished far-

me rs, need cash for diffe rent purposes s uch as to pay for gover-

nment ta~, to buy clothing for them se lves a nd the ir childre n. 

The inadequacy of s torage facilities also contributes to t h e 

delivery of oilseeds to ma rke t immidiate ly after h a rves t. In 

Other words b ecause s torage facilities are inadequate farmers 

v 
may pEe fer to ~~ste their oilseeds before spoilage. The comming 

of ehris tian fasting about a month after oil seeds h a rves ting can 

a lso s ignifica ntly affect the supp ly of oilseeds through out 

the year. That is mos t of the o ilseeds are consume d during a 

s hort time while it is demanded through out the YEar. This leads 

fo the increase in pric·" of oilseeds as we go far and far from 

the h a rves ting seasons . This should h e take n in relative cou-

tion b ecause for s ome of the months of the years this c a nnot 

hold true . It i s because the monthly variation of prices of 

oilseeds in the int=rnational marke t, g ove rnment price policies 

may distort prices . 

As graph 1 shows the price of oilseeds during may June qnd 

July( Showing seasons ) is highe r than the price s in othe r months. 

The highe r price for the who~ e period is observe d in June while 

the lowest prices i s in December. The price of oilseeds starts 

to decline b e gining Nove mber upto Janua ry(harve sting seasons)· 

The graph a l s o s howes after reaching its peak in June starts 
, 

to decline u p to August. Th, s may be due to the exces s s upply 

.. 

J 
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of oilseeds on the marke t-that is because farmers store some 

of the output for seeding during June-July, after sovnng the 

surplus would b e sold on the marke t a nd creats re lariv.~ excess 

supply on the marke t whmch leads to lower prices. 

Regional Variations in the Price of Oilseeds: In the surplus 

~a~ 
producing areas the price of oilseed s is lower~the price in 

the ~deficit producing areas. This is the case prevailing in 

every economy th.ough dominant in developing countries. This 

is due to the existence of in adequate transportation and 

unorganized infromation systems. If the marke t facilities were 

developed, differences in the production of oil seeds between 
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Ave rage Monthly Wholesale Price Sellected 

Oilseeds at A.A. freemarket 1979/80-1981/1982 
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Soucee: Drived from, Statistical data on AMC operations, 
(statistics division, planning and Market research 

Department, unpublished, March 1983). pp.8S-88 
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different r e gions may not be ref~lected in price diffe rence s. 

In Ethiopia marke t f a cilitie s are found to be in gQat scarcity 

and a concaquent wi de price differ e nces b e tween r egions prevails. 

TABLE l GJ ----
Av er a ge Whole sale Price of oilseed£ in sellecte d 

Towns. (in 1977) 

(i B' n l.rr 1 qUl.nta 1) 

Asmera Deb~e-
I Dire-Item Mar os Dawa Gondar Na zare t 

Nigerseed 68.0 41 . 88 43.34 41.75 43.00 

Linseed 50.44 33.22 61.75 41.75 39.6 

Sesamseed 113 . 66 1i2.a 83.66 87.37 n.a 

Rapeseed n.a 31.25 36.00 n.a. n.a 

Costor b ean 63.6 28.12 30.55 n.a. 36.00 

Source: Central Statistics Office , Statis t ical obstract, 
191il8. 

As the t a ble above indicages the highest price of Nigerseed 

is in Asmara while the lowest price is in Gondar. Except for 

sesame seed, f or a ll oilseeds the lowes t price prevailed in 

Gondar and Debre Markos marke ts (the larges t producers). For 

most of oilseeds the highes t prices are observe d in Asmara and 

Dire Dawa (deficit production areas ) . 

Thus regional price differnce s are the result of difference s 

in the s u pply of agricultural products (oilseeds)and inade quate 

trans portation f acilitie s. 

It is also important to note tha t t he price of oilseeds 

show an increas ing trend ove rtime . Assuming e v e ry thing being 

constant this i s the result of first of all, the growing demand 

for oilseeds (both in d omestic and ove rs eas ma rke ts), a nd secondly, 

r 
•• 
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scarcity in the supply of oilseeds (due to low level of 

production) • 

Item 

TABLE 11 

Whole sale Price Inde ;!C of Oliseed for 
Addis Ababa 1975-100 

1976 1980 

111.7 

1977 1978 1979 

161.9 181.1 217.3 198.0 

National Bank of Ethiopia, Annual Report, 
1980 . 

Compared to 1975 level the wholesale price of oil

seeds in Addi s Ababa during 1976- 80 grows at 11.7%, ~. 

61.9'/ci, 81.1%, 117.3% and 98% respectively. The highest 

growth of oilseed pr~~:" is observed in 1979. While 

the lowest is in 1976 . 

4 .1.3. THE STRUCTUHE ~~D FUNCTIONING OF THE 
DOMESTIC !."ARKET 

In Ethiopia there are organizations who collect, tran

sport and sale oilseeds to fin~ l consumers, processors and 

eIporters. Those includes both the private organizations 

and gov nrnment marketing agencies. With respect to private 

organization we have assemblers, wholesalers, retailers, 

exporters, processoers, brokers and agents. 

Assemblers are these who buy oilseeds either from the 

f armer or from other small assemblers (who buy oilseed from 

the farmer for resa le either to higher order collectors or 

directly to consumers in rural market). Small collectors 

are mostly partime assemblers 

••• 
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for the fact t hat their engagement is in agricultubal 

production and they act as merichant for some of the 

days. However, this should not imply that all small 

assemblers are partime merichants because there are 

assemblers who live in small towns (villages)whose 

major 8ccupation is collecting and reselling. Small 

collectors may have no stora;ge facilities u i.ild",'U:J.hence the 

oilseed they purcase are stored in sacks and silicha until 

resale. They also operate with low level of capital and 

hence these people (small assemblers) sale the product 

immidiately after purchase. 

The larger as s emblers are better thah small asseblers 

be it iterms of capital or storage facilities possesion.1 

~hey possess trucks to trans port oilseeds tic urban areas 

They lend money for mini __ Collectors and farmers who deliver 

out to them. These people may re-sale ~heir out put to 

consumers and wholesalers at the same market or deliver oil

deeds to other markets(for example urban markets). 

Wholeasl ers take the central position in the distribution 

of oilseeds f rom the farmer to the consumer. They mostly 

live in l arge urban centre. Wholesalers posses improved 

storage facilities and have better acess to credit facil

ties and hence they can withhols sale in periods when the 

price of oilseeds i s very low which inturn implys t hat 

their earnings from the sale of oil seeds is not so much 

that is usually they sellect the best profitable prices. 

. . 
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Their scale i s mostly directed to exporters, processors, 

and retailers . 

Ret ailers aft er buying the oilseed sell to consumers 

in small quantities. They may have some storage facilities, 

and can exist mo s tly in cities and urban centers, and small 

towns. 

Thus the s tructure of oil seeds market seems a double 

edged funnel . The following graph may help in understanding 

the market structure in Ethiopia. 

Figure 2 

-'~ ~ 
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Since marketing of oil seeds pa sses through these 

stages price of oilseeds definetly increases by far greater 

than the farmgat e prices. In other words when assemblers 

purchas e oilseeds, they may have their own costs and when 

re-sell to wholesalers they added their own profit margins. 

In the same way , as the wholesa lers sell their oilseeds to 

retailers they calculate and add their profit margin. 

As we have said above s inc e wholesa~ers are owners of im-

proved storage f acility and because the;,-,;lmve l arge volume 



of capital they can sale the oilseed at best profitable 

price; it is resonable to expect that most of the profit 

margins are concentrated in the hands of these people. It 

is also appropriate to say tha t the most losers are the 

farmers and consumers. The farmers do not have any cost 

calculation, and have no cash needed for various purposes and 

hence ar,e obliged to sell their oilsee'd at any price . 

In addttion to private organizations there are government 

organi zation which all involued in the marketingg of oil

seeds. Among them agricultural marketing corporation(AMC) 

is the main one at the present time. It was established 

in :1969 (00) with the objective of "executing the government 

policy in the field of grain market ing , procurement and distri

bution of inputs and marketinG national grain revenue.,,2 

As we have said above the existance of many middle men in 

the market chanal do not benefit the farmer and final con-

sumers. And this results in increasing prices of oilseeds 

in which most of the increse in price is goimg to middlemen 

for small service s they add on the product. Therefore~it was 

to smooth out this discrepancies and to stablize prices the 

main aim of the agricultural marke ting corporstions establmsh-

ment. 

There should be ways and means for the ach:iwement~his 

goal. In Ethiopia the ways and means of acheving the goal 

is the power given to agricultural marketing corporation. 

This includes the power to:-

1. " l:-urchases of agricultura l products; 

.. 
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2 . Export agricul~ural- products or sell the same for 

domestic consumption; 

3. Import agricultural product; 

4. Maintain a national emergency grain reserve; 

5. Purchase or sell inputs with in Ethiopia or abroad 

6. Purchase, process. , mill, transport sell or store 

agricultural products and inputs whether for profit 

or other wi se. 

7. Cause to be constr~cted, to equipm and maintain 

bulidings, silos, sto~age facilities, grian ele

vatmrs and other stractures and machinery; 

8. Own ,process, mor~~age, sell and exchange property 

for the purchase of' at t aining its objectives and, 

the proper functioning of its operation, 

9. Charge oppor1ate fees for the services it renders; 

~O. Lnter in to contracts and to borrow money; 

11. sue and be sued in its own name; and 

12 . Discharge such other necessary duties for the attain

ment of its objectives.,,3 

With these objectives and powers agricultural marketing 

corporation, started operation and at present time it func-

tion ( uS the ;Rain government market organization. The corporation 

purchase, oilseeds from peasant associations, producers co

operatives, services co-operat ives, merchants and government 

• institutions. 

'Government institution includes prisons and settlement 
centers. 

, .. . . . .... - ' 

• 
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? The main s upplie r of t h e organi zation a re me rchants. For 

examp l e in 1981/8 2 for which the data i s a vailable 70 "1\, of 

total AMC' s purcahse wa s comming from me rcha nts followe d by 

s e rvice coGope rative s s ecotr which supplies 25.4% of total pur-

chases. T~e corpora tion's purchase is mo s tly bas e d on quota 

b,gsj,s. : .. Tb3t i s each supplie r must de live r a specifie d amount 

of grain to t h e corporation. 

Afte r purchasing on t his basis the corpora tion adds its 

profit margin a nd s ells it ~to its custome rs such as governm-

e nt institutions (which includes national food cor pora tions, 

ministry of defe nce , Ethiop ian oilseeds and puss e s e xporting 

corporation) public organizations and othe rs. 

TABLE 12 

Pe rce ntage of AMC's Sale s by its Custome vs 

Government 
Institution 

Public Organ
zation 

Others 

TOTAl 

1977/78 

59.6 

0.04 

40.36 

100.0 

1978/79 

82.6 

17.4 

100.0 

1979/80 

96.6 

2.5 

0.9 

100.0 

1980/81 

99.6 

0.015 

0.385 

100.0 

Source: AMC, Statistical data on AMC ope rations, 1983. 

1981/82 

71.3 

28.7 

100.0 

Most of the s ale s of the corporation are going to the gove rn-

me nt institutions, which during 1977/78-1981/82 accounted for 

59.6%, 82.6% , 96.6%,99.6% and 71.3% of total AMC's sales r e spective ly. 

The third are public organization whose share is lowest compaired 

to governme nt institutions and others. 

-.. . ) ..... 
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Begining 1980/81 u pto the present the orga niza tion uses 

uniform purchasing prices . Ih oth e r words , the corporation 

pays the same amount of price whethe r it is purchased from deficit 

areas or from surplus producing areas . That is only the quantity 

of purchase i s lower than purchase from surplus producing areas 

whil e the price i s the same. The following table may help in 

understanding the uniform~ of the price of oilseeds. From 

1980/81 to 1983/84 the price of Nigerseed, Linseed, RQpes. ed , 

a re Birr 50 pe r quintal, Birr 46 per quintal a nd Birr 46 pe r 

quintal respective ly. 

TABLE 13 

Agricultural Ma rke ting Corpora tion ' s 

Oilseeds Purch a sing Price s 
(in Birr pe r quinta l) 
(19 80/ 81-1983/84 ) 

1980/81 - 1983/84 

Nigerseed 5 0 

Linseed 46 

Rapeseed 46 

Source : AMC ' s unpQblish~d data. 

The usage of uniform price s yste m allover the country is 

important in the s ense that it permits equal distribution of 

income among farme rs a nd to reduce accounting and administra tien 

comple~i tie s. Due to uniform price usage accounting control 

a nd administrational complexities are s implifie d b e cuase calc-

ulation s of costs and determination of re-selling price, control 

of puchasing age nts b e comes more easier. 

1 
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Neverthe less, the usage of uniform price system has also 

its own short comings for it does not give allowance for diff-

erences incosts of production. Costs of production are diff-

erent between defferent region3 and ev .. n with in the same region 

due to the fact that fertility of th .. l and i s different for diff-

erent regions and locations. The farmer 
f e rtile land may incure l e ss ~st tha n 

03Anonf e rtile l and . These di~ference in 

who plants oilsee ds v 
t h e f a rme r who pr oduce oilseeds 

the cost of oilseeds 

production is not consoderee by the corporations price policy 

Which may creat d isince ntive on the farmer ( who incurs much 

costs) to produce more oilseeds . It al~sOimplies uneven dis-

tribution of income in the sense that those who incure much cost 

and those who incure l ess cost r e c e ive th e some price. Thus 

the corporations price poi Icy leads to two contraictory ways, 

on one hand to deve lopme nt a nd on the other to undevelopment. 

This process also aggravate the operation of bl ack ma rkets. 

That is farmers preffe r to sale their oilseeds to mecchantis 

at relatively high price. 

Those conditions can be corrected through governmenn 

taxation po licy. It is to say that those who incurr lowe ost 

in production and receive the same price as thos e who incure 

highe r cost , should pay relatively highe r taxes and the late r 

should be compe nsated ( subsidized) to bring about e veny dis-

tribution of income. However, at ehe present situation it 

is diffieult to calculate costs of production, to tax more 

(due to 
one and to s ubs i d ize the other~problem of administering 

each f a rme r). Therefore , co-opera tiv&zation may be the one 

possible way out to th i s problem. 

. . -
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4.2. THE EXPORT MARKET FOR OILSEEDS. 

Almost all developing countries in genral derive their 

foreign exchange earnings from the export of primary products. 

Ethiopia which is not an exception also depends on foreign 

tBade which accounts for 22 precent of the country!s gross 

domestic product. This can have an impilcation on the depen

e nce of the country on foreign trade. But earnings from fore 

ign trade for countries like Ethiopia who export primary pro

ducts is subject to fluctuation. As the price of primary 

product decreases it reduces the earnings of countries who ex

port these commodities. 

Therefore, there is a nee d to increase the volume of ex

ports becuase this can compe nsate the fall in the unit price 

of primary commodities. It is also necessary to drivesity 

esports in the sense that the fall of earnings from export 

of a single commodity (in our case Coffee) may be compensuted 

by increase in the price of other commodities (for example 

oilseeds). Nevertheless, at the present time the share of mil

seeds export in tota l production is very low. During the 

period 1976-81 Ethiopia exports only 30.3%, 47.9%,16.2%,5.9%, 

8.3% amd 16.9% of total oilseeds out put resepectively. 0~ '_ 

a ve r a ge P, t h i op i a n exports only 20 . 9% ·of the tota l oi lseeq s 

~roduced dur ing ' the yea r i ·n .which t ile 'remaining 79 ... 1% if ei the r 

dome stcall c ons umed o r las t i n storage • 

•• 



Year 

19 76 

19 77 

19 78 

19 79 

1980 

1981 
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TABLE 14 

Ol i seeds Expor t as Compa~d t o Tota l Output 
./ 

-
Ou t pu t Export Expor t a s a 

in OOO ' quinta l s i n OOO ' quinta l percenta~e of 
t ota l ou put 

1065 . 5 321 . 2 30. 3 

45 . 1 216 . 2 4 7. 9 

B56 . 5 138 . 6 16 . 2 

834 . 4 49 . 0 5 . 9 

1233 . 2 1 02 . 8 8 . 3 

990 . 9 16 7. 3 16 . 9 V 
-

Sour ce :- National Bank of Sthio('ia , Annual R"port , 
1978 "no 1981 . 

As tab 1 14 shows the pcrc~ntag2 shar" of oi l seeds ~xport 

in total oilseeds ~rbduction has decreased ov~r th~ years. This 

consumption incr ~~s~d . Th? decr~ase in thO! volllm,~ o£ export 

is niso xplain~d ~y th dccr~as~ in oilseed ryroduction. 

Thus assurnin0 no othr n'w x7o~t commoditi~s available 

to thl2' coun-:'ry 2nd no increase in th vo"illihme of otht.!r =«ports 

n~cd to 1m" ort in~u~trial goods , th~ los"; o~ incoM~ from oi1-

s2~ds may aggrav~te ':h Sthio~ian ba13nc! of p~ym nts problem. 

ThouJh th.r" i: probL,m in :'incling mark"t fot som-= of 

Ethio~ian oils~~~s (~or exam-l~ lins d~d In-~ rap~s~ed) due to 

"lUa lity pro~ l~ms , FO~ most OF our oi13e~ds th~r~ is a good markAt 

if any is avail~ble fo~ x~ort. ~o~t of ~~hiol,ian oils~~ds 

are dxport3d to ASian coun~ri~s Wh03' import accounts for 

73.1~ bf total Ethicpian oilseeds ~xports du:ing 1976-1980,in 

\ 
\ 



which Japan ranks fiJ:"st in importing Ethiopian oils"eds follo-

wed by Israel , Saudi Arabia ani Y,men . Fro", 1976 upto 1980 

th~se countries impor-t,~d 30 . 7%t14 . 7~/ . 15 . S'}:~ .:!nd 7 . 1% of total 

oi l seeds ex~orts of 4-h~ country . 

As tabl" 15 , trys to shm1 Euroroe is th' 2econd important 

i mporter of Sthir): i.rin oi13Ppds. During 1976-PO Ethiopia expo-

rted 17 . 5% of its total export to ~urope . During the same period , 

Sthiopian exports . 

The l owest proti o n of ,thiopia oi l seed3 export is imnorted 

by African countri~s in ,-,hich dUll ing th,~ p"rio,; un jer consid2r-

ation imDort:d only ~.2% of total oilseeds ,~xport of Ethiopia 

Dij ibout is in imrortant country ',.,hieh accounts ""or 6.1% of 

But ~'Jh ~ t arc th ~ F'rosp2ct3 &f :Lhiopian oils ~ :ds? 

h~V0 st3t~d abov~ ~~l'ioriiln oils2~j5 export :;hows ct'~creasings 

r·:-:l"j.l-.i'l, in:reds..,; in dam .stic corn.sum':Jtion . Thus oilseeds export 

is d e pepden.t on demestic sonsumptio" •. - This can.be shown by J=h)'! 

model developed in the annex part of this pape r ( see annex-7) 
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Thus we have found (see annex of) the values of our 

parameters . our model is Zt=9 .61+0.815Xlt+0 .987X2t with 

R; • Xlx2 ~ 99.85~b which implies that 99.85% of the 

varriation (i.e. increase or decrease) in export is 

explained by the varriations (i.e. increase or decrease) 

in both oilseeds production and dom'estic consumption of 

the given crop. Zt, Xl t and X2t are total olseeds export 

in time t, total oilseeds output in year t and total 

domestic consumption in year t respectively. Bo equals 

to 9.61 which means if both oilseeds production and 

dome stic cons umption become zero, volume of export would 

be 9.61 units. Thus the value of Bo rep+~sents autonomous 

export. Bl=0.815 means if oilseeds ouput increases 

(dicreases)by 1 units (in our case quintal) export increase 

(decrease) by 0.815 units. In the same way Bl = -0.987 

means if domes tic consumption increases (decreases)by one 

unit (quintal~ export decreases (increases)by 0.987 quintals 

Thus export has direct relationship with production 

while its rela tion with domestic consumption is inverse 

using the mo del developed here, this paper trys to show 

the prospects of Ethiopian oilseeds exports • 

• • 



Year 

1982 

1983 
1984 
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\I1A.8LE 16 

Projected Exports of Oilseeds 
(in thousands quintals) 

Estim~(ed Estimated Estimated 
ou pu Xt) consuption(X2) export (ZV 

831.7 552 142 . 61 

693 468.6 112.5 

574.7 397 . 8 85.4 

During the 1972-81 the actual data (see annex 7) 

shows that production, consumption and export shows the 
15. 190 

annual decreasing rate of 15.2% and 15.3% respectively. 
/ ; 

One can observe here that although both export and consum-

ption desreased, the decrease in export is greater than 

the decrease in domestic consumption. This can indicate 

that the relative share of domestic consumption in total 

production increases , 

Given the annual decreasing rates 15.1%(in consumption) 

and 15.2% (in production); and if situations continue as 

they are, the Ethiopian oilseeds export at the end of 

1984 will be only 85.4 thousand quintals. 

As we have stated earlier except for some quality 

problems there is a good market for Ethiopian oilseeds. 

Therefore , there is a need to increase the quantity and to 

improve the quality of oilseeds export. If quantities 

and qualities of oilseeds export are not improved (if 

continue as it is at the present time) the role of oilseeds 

export as the source of foreign exchange earnings is very 

weak. Given the above trends after few years Ethiopia 
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may become and importer rather than exporter of 

oilseeds. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS. 

Oilseeds are important crops which play a role 

(although not significant coma±aed to C~eats and pusses) 

as supplies of food stuff whether they are , onsumed as 

a substitute for wat and butter, or as a substitute for 

manufactUred oil ,!t is also one important rawmaterial for 

oil and soap manufacture. 

About 6.3% of the total export earnings of the 

country depends on oilseeds, I~ ranks fourth next to 

coffee, hides and skins; and pulses. 'l'hus oilseeds are 

one of the ways and means in and through which Ethiopian 

export trade could be diversified and the balance of 

payments problem of the country could be minimized if not 

totally eliminated. 

However, oilseeds are not contributing what they 

should contribute t orwards the foreign exchange earnings 

of the country. This is because the quantity that could 

be potentially exported is not actually exported . especially 

during the recent years the quantity of oilseeds export 

shows a declining trend. The recent years increasing 

share of doemstic consumption and the deeline in area 

of land under oilseeds cultivation that results in a 

decrease of oilseeds output are among the major factors 

which contributes to this decline of quantity of export 

of oilseeds. The low level of productivity under Ethiopia~ 
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oilseeds ocultivation which is less than African, deTeloping 

countries, developed countries and World's average can 
lOW 

also contribute forAlevel of production and thus low 

level of exports of oilseeds. The factors which contri-

bute to low yield includes weeds, pests, diseases and so 

on. These factors that contribute to lowyield also reduces 

the quality of oilseeds output. 

Improvements in these proble~ needs improvements in 

the efficiency of marketing. This is because the present 

marketing systems are not efficient in the sense that 

credit facilities; transportation; gradinf ;standardization 

and weighting ; storage facilities, and market informations 

are ineffieient. Inadequacy of those facilities opens 

the way for middlemen to take most of the profit margin. 

~hus the benefit of the farmer from such organisation of 

markat i s very low which has a negative effect on the 

quan~ty and quality of oulseeds output. It is to say 

that becaus e cradit facilities, storage facilities market 

informations and transport facilities are inadequate the 

price received by the farmer is very low which implies 

that the farmer has no incentive to produce more and to 

improve the quality of but put. In adequacy of grading 

and standardizing also contributes to the low quality of 

Ethiopian oilseeds. Oilseeds are not appropriately graded 

(except by their physical appearance and by their impurity 

content) and the price received by the farmaer for the same 
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type of oil seeds (what ever its oil, acidic, protine 

content etc) is the s~e. Thus if the price is t he same 

for all (be it bad quality or good ~ality) there is no 

need to improve the quality of oilseeds. 

In effieiency of marketing facilities (such as shor-

tage of storagefacilities and inefficiency of credit 

facilities)by creating inbalances between supply and demands 

can also result in seasonal flactuation of the prices of 

oilseeds. In other words, the tradtional storage facilities 

such as Gotta and under ground storage systems are inade

quate to store the output for a long time; and equa~~y 

important farmers have no cash to pay governmental taxes and 

to buy goods they need; and because they have no access to 

credit facilities (e.g. most of the available credits are 

granted to state farms followed by co-operatives) they are 

obliged to sell their oilseeds immidiately after harvest· 

Hpwever, the price of oilseeds during harvest seasons 

(November ,December, and January)is very low while i* is higher 

during sowing seasons (May,June and July). Thus farmer 

being selling their oilseeds immediately after harvest 

which means at lower price, they can not buy and have no 

incentive to use improvedfechniques in the production of 

oilseeds. 

Shortages of transport facilities can also result in 

a real varriation in the prices of oilseeds. The price of 

' oilseeds is lower in surplus producing areas (Dbre Markos 

and Gondar) while it is higher in deficit producing areas 
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(Asmara and Dire-Dewa;. Ij efficient transport system 

were available, this divergences in the price of oilseeds 

between regions (markets) might not have been observed. 

t his is because by transporting oilseeds from surplus 

producing areas to deficit producing areas prices 

between different markets could be brought clo ser 

to each other . Thus inadequate transport system by 

allowing diffeences in the price of oilseeds, allows 

for uneven distribution of income whether seen from 

the point of view of the producer or ~cm the point of vi 

view of the consumer . In additmon to this the tradtto-

nal transport means such as donkies, mules, camels, 

horses and human labour are not swift and efficient and 

modern transport systems are in shortage,which would 

result mn a relativelly higher transport cost. The 

higher the transport cost means the h~~her the price 

that consumers pay and reduction in their real income. 

Due to inadequate transportation the price received by 

the farmer may also be relatively lower because transp

ortation by pack animals may reduce the weights of oil

seeds ( dry seasons) and can spoil the product (especialy) 

in summer). 

To be more specific the overall out comes of adequate 

marketing facilities are:-

1. Very low profit margin for the farmer and high 

profit margin for middlemen (especialy the 

whole sellers); 
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2. Very high prices paid by the consumer which 

employees very low real income of the 6onsumer; 

3. Inability and less incentive to produce more 

oilseeds , and t •• buy improved input for immp

roving the quality of oilseeds. 

The low quality of oilseeds may have also a negative 

effect on the foreign exchange earnings of the country. 

In" other words, because the quality of Ethiopia ' s oilseeds 

are low the nation~. oilseeds exports cannot compete 

efficmently on foreign markets which employs low foreign 

exchange earnings. The level of quantity of oilseeds 

export as a result of lowlevel of production also leads 

to the same result. Higher domestic price of oilseeds 

incomparison to foreign price also discourage exports which 

can result in again to low leTel of foreign e~hhange earnings. 

• /4 1 lf The final result of low foreign exchange earn~ng.~ ow wa are 

for the society as a whole. 

Thus inadequate (inefficient) marketing either by 

reducing domestic production or by reducing foreign exchange 

earnings of the country reduces the living standard of the 

society as a whole. 

It was to overcome these problems through eliminating / 

weakening middlemen and through stablizing prices of oil

seeds the establishment of Agricultutal Marketing corporation 

(Al\I\C ) in 1969 ( Et C.) came into being. To fulfill these 
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PD~et objectives the corporation has been given~among which 

the power to buy and to re-sell both in export and 

domestic market are included. Most of the purchases of 

the corporation are from marchants while most of the sales 

are going to government institutions. 

Nevertheless, up to now the Corporation is not in 

a position to satisfy the objective of its establmshment 

This is mainly due to the following problems. 

Though weakend to some extent middlemen are still 

operating in the market channel and almost all conditons 

that prevailed in the past few years do exist at the 

present time Qs well. 

The usage of uniform price system by the corporation 

(although assumed to bring about even distribution of 

income and efficient accounting systems; and effiemency 

oM addministnation) resulted in uneven distribution of 

income which is opposite with its objectives. That is to 

say tha t oilseeds produced under high cost operation 

(non-fertileland) and oilseeds produced with low cast 

operation (on fertile land) are equal~ priced which 

means low income for the former high income for the later . 

The farmer also preffers to sell his oilseeds to merchants at 

a relatively higher prices and because merchants advance 

credit to individual farmers. This process aggraviate 

balck markets whic~ concequently result in a higher 

consumer prices that empl~:" lower real income. 
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Thus even after the establishment of MIG, there 

is no significant improvement which would permit the 

farmer to pI'oduce more and to improve the quality of 

oilseeds; and the export earnings from these crops is 

still low. 

However, except for some of the Ethiopian oilseeds 

such as Rapeseed and lineseed (due to quality problem), 

there still exi s ts excellent market for Ethiopian oilseeds. 

The main ma rket for Ethiopian oilseeds are Asia, Europe 

and Africa. Therefore, there is a need to increase the 

qualit;ity and quality of oilseeds 'lI~ Gd: 1lI :i<1<&8e!ts 8il!iflOil.'tS . 

This is possih le through giving the farmer as ancentive 

to produce more to improve the quality of oilseeds output 
• 

Improvements im market facilities are the channels through 

which these incentives could be created. This being the 

c ase agricultural marketing eorporation's price policy 

favoured increased prudction of oilseeds by increas~ng 

its relative price (compaired to cereals and pulses). 

state farms also increase the pr oduction of oilseeds and 

other cash crops. ~hese are t he main reason for the 

present time increasing share of oilseeds in total area 

cultivated and thus in the total crop out put. Its share 

in the total export value also increased. However the 

p r oblem h ere i s that its shares in the total area cultiva

ted and in total crop output are increasing at a + CL 

decreasing rate • 

1 
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Assuming conditions are going as they are at the 

present time Ethiopia after some years could be a net 

importer of oilseeds. That is to say area of land 

under oilseeds cultivation,oilseeds oupput and quanitity 

of oilseeds export continue to decrease Ethiopia the exporter 

of oilseeds could be an importer. The behefits of the 

farmer and the consumer(from consuming oilseeds) would 

remain low or even decrease from the present level. 

Thus further improvements in the marketing facilities 

is needed. However, further improvement in the ~arketing 

facilities at the present time in which most farmers live 

in separation by long distance is difficult. This is due 

to the fact that constraction of road transport may need 

high costs. The present time dominlk e passitions of 

private f armers (i.e. both in their ownership of land 

and production of oilseeds) which IDS opposite to the 

future economic goal of the country, the illitracy of 

small f armers, their inability to re-pay the loan they 

borrowed with in a specified date hampered the distribution 

of agricultural cradit. In other words co-operatives 

and state farms are favoured by credit instituttions in 

which private farmers have no acess to credit facilities. 

Therefore, to improve the present inefficient marketing 

sys tems co~operativization and resettlement policies 

are important. These are long-term policies which have 

already started to be implemented in Ethiopia. 
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Annex - 5 

Oi / needs Out Jut Projections . 

Let -r = f C ) _ H .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... .. .. ( I ) 

1. ''-hich snJrs t~;."t oilceeds out':'Jut i .... the function of area of l""nc 

under oilseeds 0vltiv2tion. ~sau ,i~ing lineQr relptionshiplde h' ve e 

"3 ~ . . 't ::::. +.;...), J~ .... ........ .. ...... .. 

o t (:2. ) 

True rel?tion ship . :!here , 

Y :::: tlctu[ll output of oilseeds. e 
x t = :~rea if land under oilseeds eUltivation .. 

U
t

= ~isturbanceterm . 

30 f· B, ~re parqoeters . 

~D = .utonomous oilseeds output. 

B, :::: :.~rGin~l product of l~nd. 
~ ft A A 

Yt =Bo +3 , Xt +:. t ••••••• • •• (3) 

::stimated relgtionsJ.1i}!_ .,'here , 

:::: ~Gtimated cretnut. 

"" ~_l1d Bt , cst im~1.ted of Bo Rnd B, respeetively . 

1:S C!~tilr."tor of let 

X t ...... .. .................. .. 

4. ~stim~ted re~rection line. 

Year 

1971/72 

1972/73 
1973/74 
1974/75 
1975/76 
1976/77 
1')77/78 
1978/',9 
1:>79/ 80 
1980r1 

\'OTAL 

YCin ':1ill Ol1:1t) 

5. 13 
2. 0991 

2.1 935 

1. 3361+ 
1. 0605 

0.20565 
0.83411 

1 .23J2 

0. 9909 

Y = 1. 61'35S -X ::; 0.36091 

:.;.X.>..C ",i,:-., _,,"'li""l ... l ..... h"-C' t.!:.,) Yx 

0. 9965 
0 . 5005 

0. 5::92 
0. 145 
.) . ~08 

c. .1 73 
0 . 212 

0. 236 

C. 2:;::;; 

5. 112558 

1. 0505955 
1.1 6~353 1 2 

0.1 93778 
0. 326634 
0. 078023 
O. 1 '~ 1 578 

0.1969184 

0. 31f011656 

0. 23087?? 

§~§Z~~~§~~ 

1- C. SOj 

/ <Jr~ 

J. - IV BE} 

? 
'[~ 

:::6 . 3169 
4.4062208 
4.811 83096 

1.785,)6496 

1). 99321 16 

0. 250550::5 

~ . 0::1025 

0.029929 
0. 7335S'225 o. CLfl:-949 
Q o 69622)~6 6. 055596 

1 .5207q2~4 0 . ~7GoS5G 

0. 98183°,01 (' . 0')':29 

4§~~~~~~§~~=1~222~ZZ~ 

-" fa. fJSt-t'ca:J I/lJ5f rilC {

Clnd /Q,5 

AMI tJaJ P..e-MU I / qB/ 
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Annex- Ii 

L\ ... in .. ' the c bov,.; u,- ta c..ad :.!od.el ",Ie C' a dcri va the V" InAs of the 

~ 

10( 1-Q0057709 - (::;.6091)-

A _ ,,_ 

.00 = Y - 3 , :: = 1 . 61856 - 5 . 06740511 (0. 36091 ) 

= - 2'!'~ l2~nlf~ 

, _ n ~X Y - l:¥i-Y 
" -J [ n Z.J - (t';()2] [nil - <.ry ) 2' 

, 

31. 30 174:'6') 

" 2 = (1 - R ) ( z:y~ 

= ...2.2. • 7 .j. 

rl ~ ) = 0.062738264 X 16. 38414391 

dU = sal!) ... 1.0279 12z!+6 = 0.1 28'+89093 

n- 2 a 

A 
Var< B, ) 

( 
j\ 

Var B 
0 

" B. l!,; (3 ) 
0 

) 

- 2 
11 )( 

-= 0. 12848,)093 

_ (3 . 6091)2 - 10(0.36091)2 

Y
t 

= 'J . Z:1 + 5 . 0$7 If;,6 

".11("':: D.1 0C::) 
~:::;.,;=='!f..=======~== 
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Let = 

.• lhich .:lcanS ~::~ art is ·~hc fc.nci..iorr of OLlJ.~llUt nrod:lced '''~ld con .... u:Jption . 

uherc J = tote! oil 2e~dG ~x~ort iG time to 
t 

. , t = tot~l do!,cs~icoilceed consu~ption in year to 

~LSSU:i~ing lil1CL.r ~.'cl·_.,.tion ship bCti'IC oilsC Gd export8 , "'.nd production 

and c onsumption '.:(? h.:-,ve. 

This i s t:,ue rcl:)tion "'lip betHccn c"port , and produc tion '.nd COUGuclptiorj 

3 3 
0 , ' 

and B~2 'J..:rc )o.r.::.r--:ctcrs . 

True regration line 

= " + "0 + B 
2 

x + 2t Ut ···· . ·· · .· .(4) 

' ~. ~~s timatcd rel~,tion 3hip of export with domest ic consumption ~nd 

production • 
"-
Z = 

t + B., 
L. 

X2" ........ 0 .... .. ., .. .. .. .... (5) 

5 . ~stimatcd r0gr~tion !ine .. our ~odel i s b&sedon the follovinc drta . 

1972 

1:)73 
1974 

1975 

1976 
1q77 

197'3 

1979 
1:;80 

1981 
Total 

( Vc.lu:18 in "no , ."uintul::;) 'C'able VIII 

OilGeads 
Exnort 

881t. 3G 

9€i6 .39 
t1I~;:l 2 . 8 

793.51 
~21 . 2 

216.24 

138 . 35 
l~3 . 96 

182 . 77 

167 . 27 
lt672 . 05 

Source 

Oilccedc Si lseeds 
Out Ju t domest ic c onsull11Jtion 

5130 3347.1l 
2099 .1 765.2 

2193 . 6 776 . 9 
1336 . Jr 309 . 0 

109~.5 553 .9 
L; ~ 1. 00 155 . 9 
nc-,... ~ 

1..' .... 11 . :; 615. 3 
n7}, h , .... ' .. 639 . L~ 

'j 233 · 2 ?111 . 6 

r.9 0. 9 650 . 2 

161°5.6 P723 . 2 

1 '"' 3 , annua l :'aport , 1981, 19 78, 
2 .. :2 .'1 , ·«.\lc.rterl; bul'etin , 1977, Vol . 3. ~.o 2 ·'.Ed 1', I. 

~t2ticGticc.l abstract , 1'72 and 1975 
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-" •• = 1610,.56 Z = ':07. '05 

= c; .• ' 
~ ... 

~ 

= 

= 

1200';21 . 977 

= ( 1 )-1 x x 

= 1 
1353 . 081 

~ X1 xf 

A-n!1e;r-lJ 

;:; ~72 . 8,-

-1 02 . 008 1 r 32 .1 97] 
1 h3 . 841~ L 163 . 008 

:. Q. 61 
!::: -=== 

C}v i . ' 
~her':> for8 "est mmc:.t l#inr r.:o del i s 

-- q 61 + ~ °15 , . • ' J . J .'1t = 99 . 35 .1. 
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